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Weebly

PRICE
Free, Paid

GRADES
7-12

PLATFORMS
Website

SUBJECTS
Arts [ + ]

English Language Arts [ + ]

SKILLS
Communication & Collaboration [ + ]

Tech Skills [ + ]

GRAPHITE RATING TEACHER RATING (64 TEACHER REVIEWS)

STANDARDS
Common Core State Standards

Website creation is pretty easy with this creative tool 
Visit Website

Show Additional Product Details

ENGAGEMENT

PEDAGOGY

SUPPORT

LEARNING SCORES

Kids will enjoy creating stellar websites with drag-and-drop ease. Users should

have fun selecting themes, placing photos, adding text, publishing sites, and

promoting them on social media.

Responsive to kid input, Weebly's sites depend on creative minds for content.

Social networking is built into most sites, and blogs allow for communication. 

Users can access some information about SEO basics, HTML, and coding, but it’s

a little tricky to find. The site also links to HTML and CSS tutorials, and a blog

offers monthly updates on new site features.

Read how we rate and review all products on Graphite.

Did You Find This Editorial Review Useful? Let Us Know!  I Found This Useful
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EDITORIAL REVIEW

PROS

Easy to use, and its education dashboard gives

teachers access and privacy controls.

CONS

Learning value relies heavily on educator input;

the site could benefit from some more detailed,

readily available basics on how sites are built

without shortcuts.

BOTTOM LINE

Helpfully walks students through each step of

website creation, and teachers can control access

and monitor progress.
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SEE HOW TEACHERS ARE USING WEEBLY

TEACHER REVIEWS
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Erin Brereton 

Common Sense Graphite Reviewer 

GRAPHITE RATING WHAT'S IT LIKE?
Weebly for Education is a platform that lets students build websites and

educators build a classroom site for free. Adults and kids can use Weebly to

create personal websites devoted to any subject, and lots of people use Weebly

for e-commerce, promoting products and services. Weebly’s drag-and-drop

functionality lets users select themes, place photos, add text and other pages,

and publish their site. Users can provide a URL or house their site on a

weebly.com subdomain.
Read More

IS IT GOOD FOR LEARNING?
With some guidance, Weebly is a reasonable platform to use for personal or

school-based sites. If kids know HTML already, they can include some while

designing their Weebly site. However, students won’t learn any new HTML

skills through the site, and there’s little best practice advice to help kids learn

design principles, making it difficult to transfer the skills to future, non-Weebly

web projects. Still, Weebly’s clear, straightforward functionality provides a solid

platform for producing and sharing websites and lets kids express themselves in
Read More

HOW CAN TEACHERS USE IT?
You can set up accounts for up to 40 students and continuously track their

progress through the site. Students log in using a username and password that

you select, then build new websites using step-by-step instructions that are

intuitive and well-organized. Drag-and-drop functionality allows them to

upload an image and then rotate, crop, or fade its opacity; they can also choose

from numerous template designs and add headers and other written content.Read More

Easy to use website creator, but
some glitches

1

Mark L. 
Laredo Middle School 
Aurora, CO October 8, 2014

Super easy website creation tool
that allows you to focus on the
content.

1

John R. 
Hawthorn Middle School
North 
Vernon Hills, IL October 28, 2013

Great Product- Use in within my
curriculum for students to build
webpages

1

Samantha S. 

October 28, 2013

Free, Easy, NO advertising

Suzanne G.
Juan De Anza Elementary
School 
Hawthorne, CA

Pride in Our City Museum - Project
developed with the Northside Tech
Ninjas

ENGLISH LANGUAGE ARTS

GRADE 3

Michelle W. 
5 steps
May 3, 2015

Curate a "Pride in my city" digital
exhibition

ENGLISH LANGUAGE ARTS

GRADE 4

Luke J. 
5 steps
May 5, 2015

Children’s City Pride Museum Project
(created with our Common Sense PLN,
Northside Ninjas!)

ENGLISH LANGUAGE ARTS

GRADE 3

Ashley J. 
Saint Clement School 
Chicago, IL

5 steps
April 29, 2015

Surveys and Data Analysis

MATH

GRADE 6

Lindsey B.
Campbell Middle School 
Campbell, CA
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independent non-profit organization
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world of media and technology.
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harness the positive power of media and

technology for all kids.
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